Coffee with the Master Gardeners
A Monthly Hands-on Gardening Workshop

Saturday mornings - 8 A.M. – 10 A.M.
OSU Extension, Franklin County Office – OSU Campus
2548 Carmack Rd, Columbus, OH 43210

🌿 Start the weekend with coffee and gardening education (coffee & donuts provided)
🌿 Register for any monthly session for $15 each
🌿 Learn from OSU Extension Master Gardener Volunteers
🌿 Most sessions will feature hands-on activities or sessions in the garden

Scheduled Topics

June 25 – Developing a Hummingbird Garden
July 9 – Developing a Butterfly Garden
August 6 – Creating a Food Forest in Your Backyard
September 17 – Soil Testing to Improve Your Lawn & Garden
October 1 – Fall Lawn Care for a Greener Spring

Register:
go.osu.edu/coffeeMGV